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ABSTRACT
There is little debate about the potential of environmental heterogeneity to facilitate
speciesdiversity.However,attemptstoshowtherelationshipbetweenspatialhetero-
geneity and diversity empirically have given mixed results. One reason for this may
be the failure to consider how species respond to the factor in the environment that
varies.Mostmodelsoftheheterogeneity-diversityrelationshipassumeheterogeneity
in non-resource environmental factors. These models show the potential for spatial
heterogeneity to promote many-species coexistence via mainly the spatial storage
eVect. Here, I present a model of species competition under spatial heterogeneity
andresourcefactors.Thismodelallowsforthestablecoexistenceofonlytwospecies.
Partitioning the model to quantify the contributions of variation-dependent coexis-
tence mechanisms shows contributions from only one mechanism, growth-density
covariance.Morenotably,itshowsthelackofpotentialforanycontributionfromthe
spatial storage eVect, the only mechanism that can facilitate stable many-species co-
existence. This happens because the spatial storage eVect measures the contribution
of diVerent species to specializing on diVerent parts of the gradient of the hetero-
geneous factor. Under simple models of resource competition, in which all species
growbestathighresourcelevels,suchspecializationisimpossible.Thisanalysissug-
gests that, in the absence of additional mechanisms, spatial heterogeneity in a single
resource is unlikely to facilitate many-species coexistence and, more generally, that
when evaluating the relationship between heterogeneity and diversity, a distinction
shouldbemadebetweenresourceandnon-resourcefactors.
Subjects Biodiversity, Ecology, Mathematical Biology
Keywords Metacommunity, Storage eVect, Spatial heterogeneity, Resource variation,
Competition
INTRODUCTION
The potential of spatial heterogeneity to promote plant species coexistence is well
documented theoretically (reviewed in Amarasekare, 2003), but empirical support
documenting the power and scope of its ability to support diverse natural communities
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experimental studies that quantiﬁed the relationship between plant species diversity and
spatial environmental heterogeneity and found that, while many studies documented
positive relationships between the two, the cross-study eVect size was not signiﬁcantly
diVerentfromzero.
One potential reason for the uncertainty observed in the relationship between plant
species diversity and spatial environmental heterogeneity is that the strength of the eVect
dependsonwhataspectoftheenvironmentisvarying;speciﬁcallywhetheritisresourceor
non-resourcefactorsthatvaryoverspace.Inexperimentsandobservationalstudieswhere
a non-resource environmental factor (e.g., soil type, pH) varies, positive relationships
between spatial heterogeneity and species diversity are often observed (Reynolds et al.,
1997, and many more, reviewed in Lundholm, 2009). However, there is surprisingly
little empirical support for strong positive relationships between the degree of spatial
heterogeneity in a limiting resource and plant species diversity at the local scale (Stevens
& Carson, 2002; Bakker, Blair & Knapp, 2003; Reynolds et al., 2007; Lundholm, 2009). For
example, categorizing the factors in the studies reviewed by Lundholm (2009) based upon
whether they are resource or non-resources factors, reveals that a signiﬁcant relationship
was found between species diversity and spatial heterogeneity for 71% (49 of 69) of
non-resource factors, but only 28.5% (2 of 7) of resource factors.1 These results suggest
1 Factors related to water (e.g., soil
moisture) were left out of these tallies
since they can often act as both resource
and non-resource factors.
an important question: should we expect that resource variation should have the same
eVectondiversityasnon-resourcevariation?
TounderstandwhyresourceheterogeneitymaylesseVectivelyfacilitatespeciesdiversity
requires insight into how these factors aVect variation dependent species coexistence
mechanisms (Chesson, 2000a). If plant species are competing for a common resource,
then in a uniform environment, the species that can maintain a positive growth rate
at the lowest resource concentration (lowest R; Tilman, 1982) is expected to drive
all others to extinction. If spatial environmental heterogeneity is to facilitate species
coexistence, it must cause variation over space in the identity of the species that has
lowestR (Amarasekare,2003).Forthecaseofnon-resourcespatialheterogeneity,Chesson
(2000a) has identiﬁed the three variation dependent coexistence mechanisms that cause
variation in competitive ability over space and thus facilitate coexistence: (1) spatial
relative non-linearity, which can occur if species have diVerent non-linear responses to
a common competitive environment; (2) growth-density covariance, which measures a
species’ ability to concentrate its population in the areas that best promote growth (in the
absenceofcompetition),and(3)spatialstorageeVect,whichoccurswhendiVerentspecies
experience best growth in diVerent areas of the environment. Of these three mechanisms,
the storage eVect is potentially the most important in that it is evoked by many kinds of
trait diVerences among species (making it potentially common) and has been shown to
allowthecoexistenceofmanyspecies(Chesson,1994).
While others have shown that spatial variation in resource supply rates can facilitate
coexistence,asimilarpartitioningofthemechanismsinvolvedhasnotbeenreported.One
potential reason for the lack of attention to the diVerence in resource and non-resource
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minimized the diVerences between them. For example, Tilman & Pacala (1993) and
Abrams (1988) published models that assumed the environment consists of discrete
patches containing multiple limiting resources, and that there is no, or only limited
dispersalbetweenpatches,orthatdispersaloccursatatime-scalemuchslowerthanthatof
local competitive exclusion. These assumptions approximate a situation where the spatial
scale of heterogeneity is much larger than the characteristic dispersal distances of the
species in the community (i.e., most dispersal events occur within patches, few between
patches). Under these conditions, spatial heterogeneity creates opportunities for species
coexistence if each species is the best competitor at some ratio of resource supply rates
represented in a subset of patches (i.e., R changes over space). This result is similar to the
general result obtained from models of non-resource, environmental heterogeneity based
coexistence(Chesson,2000a).
Recently, however, researchers have begun studying models that assume that com-
petitive exclusion and dispersal occur over similar time-scales (Abrams & Wilson, 2004;
Golubski, Gross & Mittelbach, 2008). This assumption approximates the case where the
spatial scale of resource heterogeneity is shorter than typical dispersal distances, and is
probably more typical of the systems measured in ﬁeld studies. These models predict that
a poor resource competitor may coexist with a better resource competitor, if the better
resource competitor experiences more interpatch dispersal (Abrams & Wilson, 2004).
Coexistence in this case is possible because dispersal results in a net loss of individuals
from the richest patches which in turn reduces the population’s ability to depress resource
concentrations in those patches as low as it would in the absence of dispersal; allowing
persistence of a competitor that experiences less interpatch dispersal but has a higher R
(inauniformenvironment).However,theidentityandrelativestrengthofthecoexistence
mechanismsinvolvedareyettobequantiﬁed.
The assumption that competition and dispersal occur simultaneously increases the
complexity of the models, leading most researchers to model systems consisting of only a
small number of patches (Abrams & Wilson, 2004; Golubski, Gross & Mittelbach, 2008). As
aresult,thesemodelslackthegeneralitythatwouldallowthemtobescaleduptoquantify
metacommunity-level phenomena such as variation-dependent coexistence mechanisms
(i.e., the storage-eVect, relative nonlinearity, and growth-density covariance; Chesson,
2000a; Chesson, 2000b). In this article, I derive a simple metacommunity model of plant
competition for a single, spatially variable resource. I derive approximate analytical rela-
tionships for regional species coexistence from which metacommunity-scale population
growth rates may be partitioned into the variation-dependent and variation-independent
coexistence mechanisms. These mechanisms are used to argue why spatial variation for
resources is less eVective than non-resource spatial variation in facilitating coexistence of
manyspecies.
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Thegoalofthismodelistoanswerthequestions“howmanyspeciescancoexistviaspatial
heterogeneity in resource supply and by what means?” To answer these questions, I deﬁne
a simple model of plants growing in a spatially heterogeneous environment, and then use
theframeworkdevelopedbyChesson(1994)topartitiontheregionalgrowthratesimplied
by the model into contributions from variation-independent and variation-dependent
mechanisms. Finally, I use a sequential invasion approach with the mutual invasion
criteriontodeterminehowmanyspecieseachmechanismallowstocoexistatequilibrium.
In a set of discrete patches, x D f1;2;3;:::;Ng, let njx.t/ be the density of species j in
patch x at time t, and let Rx.t/ be the resource concentration in patch x. njx decreases over
timeatthepercapitamortalityratemj,andincreasesbyreproductioninthecurrentpatch,
whichoccursattheresource-dependentper-capitagrowthratebjRx,plusthecontributions
ofdispersal intopatchx from otherpatches. Letpj bethe proportionof seedsproduced by
adults of species j in any patch that remain in that patch and assume that the 1 pj seeds
that leave natal patches are evenly redistributed among all patches (including the natal
patch).ResourcesareincreasedinpatchesataconstantrateSx andarereducedthroughthe
establishmentofplants.Theresourcemodeliskeptintentionallysimpletoallowanalytical
treatment. The inclusion of additional loss terms for resources, for example to adult plant
maintenance or leaching, do not aVect the conclusions (Supplemental Appendix S2). The
dynamicsofthiscoupledsystemaredescribedby,
dnjx
dt
D  mjnjx CbjRx.pjnjx C.1 pj/hnjix/
dRx
dt
D Sx  
X
j
QjbjRx.pjnjx C.1 pj/hnjix/:
(1a-b)
InEqs.(1),Qj istheamountofresourcerequiredforestablishment;Sx isthepatch-speciﬁc
resource supply rate and hix indicates a mean taken over patches. For a single species, this
systemhasonestableequilibriumpointperpatchat,
n
jx D
Sx
Qjmj
; Rm
jx D
mjSx
bj.pjSx C.1 pj/hSix/
; (2a-b)
wheretheminRm
jx isusedtodiVerentiatethisequilibriumconcentrationofresourcefrom
thetraditionalR,thatoccursinanuncoupledorhomogenoussystemandisindependent
ofresourcesupplyrate.
Equation (2) shows that, in this model, dispersal has no eVect on equilibrium density,
n
jx.However, theequilibriumresourceconcentration,Rm
jx doesdependon theamountof
dispersal between patches and the resource supply rate in patch x relative to the mean
supply rate in the metacommunity. Speciﬁcally, if dispersal between patches is high,
species j leaves a higher concentration of resources behind in patches with above average
supply rates and a lower concentration in patches with below average supply rates than
it would in a homogenous environment. This occurs because patches with high supply
rates are net exporters of recruits and patches with low supply rates are net importers of
Schoolmaster Jr (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.136 4/13Figure 1 R as a function of dispersal. Concentration of resources left behind at equilibrium .Rm
jx /
along a spatial gradient of resource supply rates. The Rm
jx of a species depends on the supply rate of
the patch and the amount of interpatch dispersal (Black lines: R D 0:4, p D 1, solid; p D 0:66, dashed;
pD0:33, dash-dot; pD0, dotted). As a result, a species with a higher R may invade the metacommunity
if it experiences less interpatch dispersal (Grey line: R D 0:5; p D 0:9) because it can have a Rm
jx lower
TiU in patches with the highest supply rates.
potential recruits. The increased concentration of available resources in high supply rate
patches allows the invasion and possible coexistence of a species that has a higher R, but
experienceslessinterpatchdispersal(Abrams&Wilson,2004)(Fig.1).
Derivation of variation dependent mechanisms
One way to measure potential for coexistence is with the mutual invasion criterion.
This criterion states that a set of species can coexist with one another if each can invade
the equilibrium assemblage of the other species in the set. In practice, one calculates
growth rate of a species with interspeciﬁc competition set at the value determined by the
competitors at equilibrium and intraspeciﬁc competition set to zero. This is called the
low-densitygrowthrateofthespecies.Inaspatialcontext,weareinterestedincoexistence
at the larger scale of the set of all patches, so we calculate what is called the low-density
metacommunityscale(orregional)growthrate.
Chesson(2000a)hasshownhowalowdensitymetacommunity-scalegrowthratecanbe
calculated and written in terms of variation dependent coexistence mechanisms. First, the
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variation(E/,variationincompetition(C/andtheirinteraction
rjx D E x C jx C jE xC jx; (3)
whereEx D Gj.Ex;C
j /,Cjx D  G.E;C/,j D
@Gj
@E@C j.
The quantities E and C are the population parameters aVected by environmental
variationandtheeVectofcompetition(whichisalsoaVectedbyenvironmentalvariation)
respectively, G is the growth rate of species j as a function of E and C and the ./ indicates
theequilibriumlevelofthevalue.
The metacommunity-scale growth rate of species j,e rj, in a spatially heterogeneous
environmentisfoundbytakingthemeanofrjx overallindividualsinthemetapopulation,
e rj D 1 P
xnjx
P
xrjxnjx. It can be written in terms of a spatial mean by deﬁning relative local
density as jx D
njx
hnjix
. Substituting jx intoe rj givese rj D hrjjix, which can be rewritten
ase rj D hrjix Ccov.rj;j/x, where cov./x indicates a spatial covariance (Chesson, 2000a).
PluggingEq.(3)intothisresultgives,
e rj D hEix hC jix C jhEC jix Ccov.rj;j/x: (4)
To argue that any of the terms in Eq. (4) contribute to coexistence, the diVerence between
invader and resident values must be positive. Because, by deﬁnition, the metacommunity
growth rate of the resident is zero, it can be subtracted from the right side of Eq. (4)
without changing the left side. Thus, the metacommunity growth rate of the invader,
denoted by subscript i, can be rewritten in terms of contributions from multiple
coexistence mechanisms by subtracting the metacommunity growth rate of the residents,
denotedbysubscriptr .Subtractingthemetacommunitygrowthrateoftheresidentsgives,
e ri D 1E 1CC1I C1 (5)
where
1ED hE iix  qirhE rix
1CD hC iix  qirhC rix
1I D  ihE rC iix  qir rhE rC rix
1 D cov.ri;i/x  qircov.rr;r/x
(6)
and the scaling factor qir D @C i
@C r is chosen to make the resulting expression more
biologically interpretable. For example, in this case, it allows 1C to be expressed as a
diVerenceintheR valuesofthespecies.
The quantity 1E measures diVerences in the average environment experienced by the
invader and resident. The quantity 1C can contain both the ﬂuctuation independent
diVerenceoftheaveragecompetitionexperiencedbyresidentsandinvadersandameasure
of the eVect of variation in competition. The combination 1E   1C is often rewritten
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0 parts, where
e ri
0 D 1E C 
i and 1N D 1C C 
i . The quantity C 
i is the value of competition the
invader experiences as a consequence of the resource equilibrium the residents create
(Chesson, 2000a). The quantitye ri
0 is the growth rate the invader would experience in
the absence of variation. The quantity 1N has been called relative-nonlinearity and
can facilitate coexistence if species exhibit diVerent non-linear responses in growth rate
to variations in competition, speciﬁcally if the species with the larger non-linearity
in response experiences lower variance in competition. For most models that would
describethegrowthofplants,thismechanismcanonlyfacilitatecoexistenceoftwospecies
(Chesson,1994).
The quantity 1I is the storage eVect (Chesson, 1994). It measures the covariance
between the direct eVect of environmental variation and the eVect of competition on the
growth rate of the invader. This mechanism is potentially very powerful and can facilitate
coexistence on many species. An example of many species coexistence via spatial storage
eVectiswheretherearemanypatchesandeachspeciesisthebestcompetitorinatleastone
patch(Sears&Chesson,2007).
The ﬁnal mechanism, 1, is growth-density covariance. It measures the ability of the
invader to concentrate its population into patches that are best at supporting growth. The
species that is better able to do this will experience an overall boost to metacommunity
scalegrowthrate.Thismechanismismostdirectlyrelatedtodispersal.
Derivation of variation dependent mechanisms for spatial
resource heterogeneity
Following Chesson (2000a) and Chesson (2000b), the model (Eqs. (1)) can be written in
terms of variation in environment, Ex (the life history character that varies in space) and
competition, Cx. In the case of the present model, where only the supply rate of resources
varies over space, environmental variation does not directly aVect individuals, it only
aVects competition; thus Ex D 0 and Cx D  Rx. Making these substitutions, the model in
Eqs.(1)canberewrittenas,
dnjx
dt
D  mjnjx  bjCx.pjnjx C.1 pj/hnjix/
dCx
dt
D  Sx C
X
j
QjbjCx.pjnjx C.1 pj/hnjix/:
(7)
The local growth rate is then, rjx D  mj   bjpjCx   .1   pj/bjhCix. Notice that in this
case, due to dispersal between patches rjx 6D 1
njx
dnjx
dt . Instead, rjx is derived by considering
the ﬁtness of an individual in patch x (Miller & Chesson, 2009). Taking the mean over
space, as described in the previous section gives the metacommunity-scale growth rate,
e ri D  hC iix Ccov.ri;i/x,wherehC iix D mi CbihCix.Assumingasingleresident,denoted
bysubscriptr,allowscalculationofthevariouscoexistencemechanismsforthecaseoftwo
species. This is helpful to determining the presence or absence of the various mechanisms
implied by this model. Plugging into Eq. (6) and scaling by bi to put the results in the
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(Chesson,2008)gives(fordetailsseeSupplementalAppendixS1),
1E
bi
D 0
1C
bi
D  
mi
bi
C
mr
br
1I
bi
D 0
1
bi

mr
br
.1 pr/2hs2ix

pi
1 pi
 
pr
1 pr

:
(8)
Rewriting1E 1C termsof e ri
0 and1N gives,
e ri
0
bi
D  R
i CR
r;
1
bi
 var.s/x.1 pr/2R
r

pi
1 pi
 
pr
1 pr
 (9)
where
mj
bj D R
j . Notice in this case 1N D 0 since 1C contains no variation dependent
terms. Biologically,e ri
0=bi is a comparison of abilities to reduce resources in a homogenous
environment. Speciﬁcally, Eq. (9) states that invaders are beneﬁted by the ability to reduce
resourcesto alowerlevelthan theresidentina homogenousenvironment(Tilman,1982).
It also suggests that in the absence of spatial heterogeneity .var.s/x D 0/ coexistence is
impossiblebecauseonlythespecieswiththelowestR wouldhaveapositivegrowthrateas
aninvader.
In addition, Eq. (9) shows that only diVerences in dispersal can allow coexistence in
this model. The storage eVect .1I/ and relative nonlinearity .1N/ have no eVect on an
invader’s metacommunity-scale growth rate and thus do not contribute to coexistence.
The eVect of growth-density covariance .1/ on the growth rate of the invader depends
upon R
r times the odds of seeds staying in natal patches relative to the resident’s. Invaders
whose seeds are less widely dispersed than those of the resident species are beneﬁted by
growth-density covariance. Thus, this model allows coexistence of species if there is a
tradeoV competitive ability .R/ and dispersal fraction .p/. In addition, coexistence is
facilitatedbyonlyonevariation-dependentmechanism,growth-densitycovariance.
How many species does growth-density covariance support?
I used a sequential invasion approach based on adaptive dynamics (Geritz et al., 1998) to
determine how many species can coexist based on this model. This approach attempts
to ﬁnd the trait values for invaders that allow invasion in a given context. In this case,
at each step, I ﬁnd the values for the trait pi that allows an invader to have a positive
metacommunitygrowthrate(oftenwrittenasS.pi/intheadaptivedynamicsliterature)in
anassemblageofnresidentspecies,i.e.,Sfprng.pi/ > 0.Ifthisspeciescan(1)coexistwiththe
current resident strategies and resist exclusion by similar strategies (i.e., similar values p),
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of pi that leads to positive metacommunity-scale growth rate. Because the approximated
expression for growth-density covariance from Eq. (9) assumes small variation in supply
rate and has singularities at pi D 1 and pr D 1, I use the simulation of Eqs. (1) to calculate
invasiongrowthrate.Numericalsimulationsoftheresidentswererununtiltheyreacheda
steadystate.Theresultingvalueofresourceconcentrationwaspluggedintothematrixthat
describedeachpatch’scontributiontoaninvader’slow-densitygrowth-rateinpatchx.The
dominanteigenvalueofthismatrixisanestimateofthemetacommunityscalelow-density
growth rate of the invader. For the simulations, I assumed Log-normal distributed supply
rates and trade-oVs between R
j and pj of the form R
j  p
j D Z where Z is an arbitrary
constant and  aVects the shape of the trade-oV. The following example considers a linear
tradeoV,betweencompetitiveabilityanddispersali.e., D 1.
Figure2showsacontourplotfortheinvasibilityofstrategypi inthepresenceofresident
pr. The black region of Fig. 2 represent negative invader growth rates (i.e., the invasion
is unsuccessful), the white regions show areas of positive growth rates. It shows that any
resident strategy pr < 1 can be invaded by pi D 1. However, the strategy pr D 1 is also able
to be invaded by any pi < 1. Thus, I set pr1 D 1 and looked for values of pr2 that could
coexistwithpr1 andwerenotexcludedbyothersimilarstrategies.Figure3showsthatgiven
pr1 D 1, any resident strategy pr2 > 0 can be invaded by pi < pr2. Thus, since pr2 D 0 can
also coexist with pr1 D 1, it was added to the resident list. Figure 3 also suggests that there
is no third strategy pi that can coexist with pr1 D 1 and pr2 D 0, since Sfpr1D1;pr2D0g.pi/ < 0
for all possible values of pi (i.e., a vertical line drawn from pr2 D 0 passes only through the
blackregionofthegraph).Thissuggeststhat,inthismodel,atradeoVbetweencompetitive
ability R
j and dispersal pj, allows coexistence of only two species. To assure these results
were robust, I simulated systems of simultaneous competition among many species from
alongthetrade-oVmanifold(SupplementalAppendixS2).Thosesimulationsalsoshowan
observedmaximumoftwocoexistingspeciesfornonlineartradeoVswith < 1;additional
loss terms in the resource equation, and saturating growth responses. For non-linear
tradeoVswith > 1nocoexistencewaspossible.
DISCUSSION
This analysis shows that spatial variation in resources allows for fewer coexistence
mechanisms and lower potential species diversity compared to spatial variation in
non-resource factors. Although spatial resource variation promotes coexistence if there
isatradeoVbetweencompetitiveabilityandtheabilitytoretainoVspringingoodpatches,
thistradeoVallowsthecoexistenceofonly2species.
Coexistenceunderspatialresourcevariationlackscontributionsfromthespatialstorage
eVect, a powerful mechanism that allows the coexistence of many species. The storage
eVectisabsentbecauseallspeciesgrowbestinthesamepatches(highresourcepatches).As
aresult,environmental responsesandcompetitionareperfectly andequallycorrelatedfor
all species, allowing no advantages in good patches when a species is rare. In other words,
Schoolmaster Jr (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.136 9/13Figure2 Invasionanalysis. Contour plot of the growth rate of an invader with dispersal pi as a function
of resident dispersal pr, assuming a tradeoV between competitive ability .R/ and dispersal (p). Black
regions show areas of negative invader growth rate; white regions, positive. The graph shows that pi D 1
can invade a metacommunity with a resident with pr < 1. It also shows that pr D 1 can be invaded by any
pi <1,suggestingcoexistencewiththisstrategyispossible.ParametervaluesforthisgraphareR
j D1 pj
in a system of 20 patches and Sx  LogNormal (1, 1.5).
the feedback that organisms have on the resource make it impossible for any to specialize
onaparticularsupplyratealongagradient.
Although the mechanism of resource competition analyzed in this model is simpliﬁed,
the qualitative results are quite general. For example, the relationship of R to the
metacommunity-scale coexistence mechanisms described by scale transition theory does
not depend on the simpliﬁed model of local resource competition presented in Eqs. (1). If
the establishment rate of seeds is a saturating function (e.g., Monod functions with equal
half saturation constants) of the amount of resources present, thene r0 is still a comparison
of the (more complicated) Rs of the invader and resident, and the relative importance of
the variation dependent mechanism is the same. The situation is more complex if species
growth rates are diVerent non-linear functions of resource concentration but, even in this
case,spatialvariationinoneonlyfacilitates2speciescoexistence(SupplementalAppendix
S2).
In this model, competition was for a single resource. Increasing the number of limiting
resources can increase the number of species that can coexist at equilibrium. Golubski,
Gross&Mittelbach(2008)foundthatamaximum offourspeciescouldcoexistina system
Schoolmaster Jr (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.136 10/13Figure 3 2 species invasion analysis. Contour plot of the growth rate of an invader with dispersal pi as
a function of resident dispersal pr1 D 1, pr2, assuming a tradeoV between competitive ability (R) and
dispersal (p). Black regions show areas of negative invader growth rate; white regions, positive. The graph
shows that given pr1 D 1, pr2 > 0 can be invaded by and excluded by pi < pr. Thus, it shows that given
pr1 D 1 and pr2 D 0, no third strategy pi has a positive growth rate; conﬁrming that stable coexistence of
only two species is possible. Parameter values for this graph are R
j D 1 pj in a system of 20 patches and
Sx  LogNormal (1, 1.5).
withtworesources,heterogeneoussupplyratesandspeciesthatwerecapableofintegrating
growthacrosspatches.However,thiswasonlypossiblewithprecisearrangementofspecies
trait parameters, and if resource supply rates of the resources were strongly negatively
correlated across patches. I presume that, in this case, adding resource factors does not
increase the number of mechanisms; the existing mechanism, growth-density covariance,
simplyworksindependentlyforeachresource;althoughthisclaimshouldbeexploredwith
furtheranalysis.
Thisanalysissuggeststhatspatialresourceheterogeneityisnotcapableofsupportingthe
robust stable coexistence of many plant species that is observed in many natural systems.
The reason for this is that the feedback that species have on resource concentrations
prevents specialization of diVerent species at diVerent supply rates. It is this kind of
specialization of diVerent species along diVerent points of a “niche” axis, which is
measured by the spatial storage eVect, that allows the robust coexistence of many species.
Theresultsofthisanalysisareconsistentwiththepatternsfoundintheempiricalliterature,
which ﬁnds much more support for the relationship between species diversity and
Schoolmaster Jr (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.136 11/13nonresource spatial heterogeneity than resource heterogeneity. Taken together, this work
suggests that the consideration whether a factor is a resource or not is crucial for those
attemptingtounderstandrealpatternsinspeciesdiversityorthoseinterestedinmanaging
ahabitatforincreasedspeciesdiversity.
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